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them. The class were all agog to see what the teacher
would do and she, terrified at what might happen, ordered
him down on the threat of calling the head master. He
came with the deliberateness of one showing his skill to
a delighted audience. She told the head master at the end
of morning school and he, scenting further difficulty, gave
her friendly advice. A day or two after she went in to find
two boys straddling across the rafters, but apart from
nodding to them and saying the customary good morning,
work proceeded as if all were seated in the usual manner.
The class got busy and the rafters got uncomfortable;
playtime came and the class went out. At the end of
play the teacher said casually 'Would you like to come
down npw ?' and when the class returned they found two
subdued and crestfallen young men very eager to escape
notice.
Neither must naughtiness pay, but the danger of this
result was considered in an earlier section.
The following notes on children who present special
difficulties help to summarize many of the topics discussed
in these last chapters.
The Inattentive Child
One constantly hears complaints of children who could,
if they would, but who wool-gather or dream their school
Hfe away, only attending sporadically and then often with
litfle result as they have missed necessary clues. Teachers
generally look on this characteristic as intellectual in origin,
but very often such children have a high rating on the
standard tests for intelligence.
The causes of absentmindedness are many, but the re-
sult is always that the sufferer turns his attention from
the subject in hand, Hence the only hope of altering
the attitude is to find the cause of the child's lack of
attention.
Children who temperamentally are interested in them-

